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VÝSLOVNOST
znak výslovnost
ɪ
jako české „i“
ʊ
jako české „u“
nepřízvučná hláska, podobná té, kterou v češtině vyslovíme
ə
při samostatné výslovnosti „b“, „t“
ɜ:
vyslovujeme jako předešlou, ale dlouze
æ
otevřené „e“ (ústa otevřená jako na „a“, ale vyslovíme „e“)
:
prodlužuje samohlásku
w
zaokrouhlíme rty jako při zvuku „o“, ale vyslovíme „v“
nosová hláska jako u českého „sklenka“, v angličtině před
ŋ
„k“ a „g“, které se obvykle nevysloví
neznělé „th“ – špička jazyka se lehce dotkne horních zubů
θ
a vysloví se „s“
znělé „th“ – špička jazyka je u kořene horních zubů
ð
a vyslovíme „dz“
ɒ
ústa otevřeme na „a“, zaokrouhlíme rty a vyslovíme „o“
ʌ
jako české „a“
ʃ
jako české „š“
tʃ
jako české „č“
dʒ
jako české „dž“

příklad
[bɪɡ]
big
velký
yellow [ˈjeləʊ] žlutá
[ˈsɪstə] sestra
sister
turtle
dad
two
white
pink

[ˈtɜːtl]
[dæd]
[tuː]
[waɪt]
[pɪŋk]

želva
otec
dva
bílý
růžový

three

[θriː]

tři

this

[ˈðɪs]

toto

dog
mum
ﬁsh
chair
juice

[dɒɡ]
[mʌm]
[fɪʃ]
[tʃeə]
[dʒuːs]

pes
maminka
ryba
židle
džus

Hlavní přízvuk se označuje horní kolmičkou před přízvučnou slabikou tehdy,
nejedná-li se o jednoslabičné slovo: cartoon [ka:ˈtu:n], seven [ˈsevən], ale sun [san].
Vedlejší přízvuk se označuje dolní kolmičkou: kangaroo [ˌkæŋɡəˈruː].
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Nádražní 30, 150 00 Praha, Česká republika
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UNIT 1 — Out of your comfort zone

znepokojený,
úzkostlivý

My parents get anxious if I don't arrive
on time.

arrival

/əˈraɪvl/

nově příchozí, We don't simply welcome new arrivals,
příjezd
we are born of immigrants.

be aware

/bi əˈweə(r)/

Our countries are neighbours, so
být si vědom,
people should be aware of our
být obznámen
language and culture.

be yourself

/bi jə(r)ˈself/

být sám sebou

You should be yourself every time you
speak to new people.

belong

/bɪˈlɒŋ/

patřit

Wanting to belong is a part of growing
up, but it's deﬁnitely more difﬁcult when
you move to a new country.

calm

/kɑːm/

klidný

She has a very calm manner - she never
argues with anybody.

challenge

/ˈtʃæləndʒ/

výzva

The sewing competition was one of the
greatest challenges for all the students.

challenge
yourself

/ tʃæləndʒ jə(r)
ˈself/

klást na sebe
nároky

Everyone's getting back to their 'normal'
routine, so it seems like a good time to
challenge yourself.

chubby

/ˈtʃʌbi/

buclatý

The baby has very funny chubby cheeks.

concentrate

/ˈkɒns(ə)nˌtreɪt/

koncentrovat
(se)

Stop looking around! Concentrate on
what you are doing.

conﬁdent

/ˈkɒnfɪd(ə)nt/

sebevědomý

He feels very conﬁdent if he knows
everyone at the parties.

confused

/kənˈfjuːzd/

zmatený

When Dan invited me to go climbing, I
was confused.

congratulate
yourself

/kənˈɡrætʃʊleɪt
jə(r)ˈself/

pogratulovat si

You can congratulate yourself. You did
a great job.

creative

/kriˈeɪtɪv/

kreativní

My friend is a very creative person. She
always comes up with great ideas.

criticise

/ˈkrɪtɪsaɪz/

kritizovat

Parents often criticise their children. I
don't think this is helpful.

curious

/ˈkjʊəriəs/

zvědavý

I'm curious to know what his plans are.

determined

/dɪˈtɜː(r)mɪnd/

odhodlaný

She is a very determined person so she
might get this job.

disappointed

/ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪd/

zklamaný

I was dissapointed when I heard the
ﬂight was cancelled.

due to

/dju tə/

kvůli

The bus was late due to the heavy rain.

9

/ˈæŋkʃəs/

8

anxious

7

She was so annoyed with her
boyfriend's behaviour that she left his
house without saying goodbye.

6

otrávený

5

/əˈnɔɪd/

4

annoyed

3

I'm afraid of hairy spiders.

2

bojící se

1

/əˈfreɪd/

UNIT

afraid
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dump

/dʌmp/

vysypat

My schoolbag was so heavy that I
dumped it on the ﬂoor.

encourage

/ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒ/

povzbudit

Let's encourage all the students to take
part in this event.

express
yourself

/ɪkˈspres jə(r)ˈself/ vyjádřit se

I'm not sure if I understand you
correctly. You should express yourself
more clearly.

face

/feɪs/

stanout před

When you travel abroad, you can face
a lot of problems.

ﬁt in

/fɪt ɪn/

zapadnout

Have you ever felt that it's hard to ﬁt in
with the people around you?

ﬁxed

/fɪkst/

pevný, ﬁxní

The school has ﬁxed standards about
how students should look like and
behave.

focus

/ˈfəʊkəs/

soustředit (se)

You should focus more on what you are
doing.

fussy

/ˈfʌsi/

úzkostlivý,
podrážděný

There's no need to be fussy and yell at
each other.

gasp

/ɡɑːsp/

lapat po
dechu

He opened the present and gasped in
amazement.

generous

/ˈdʒenərəs/

štědrý

My uncle is a generous man. He gives
a lot of money to the charity.

gentle

/ˈdʒent(ə)l/

jemný

The nurse was very gentle when giving
the injection. I didn't feel any pain.

government
organization

/ɡʌvə(r)nmənt ˌɔː(r) vládní
ɡənaɪˈzeɪʃ(ə)n/
organizace

gradually

/ˈɡrædʒuəli/

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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postupně

Gradually, I realised she was lying.

grow up

/ɡrəʊ ʌp/

vyrůst

I'm going to be a ﬁlm director when I
grow up.

immigrant

/ˈɪmɪɡrənt/

imigrant

Illegal immigrants are sent back across
the border.

integrate

/ˈɪntɪˌɡreɪt/

zapojit,
integrovat

I teach students about the culture too,
and help them integrate through extra
social activities.

international

/ˌɪntəˈnæʃnəl/

mezinárodní

English is an international language.

joyful

/ˈdʒɔɪf(ə)l/

radostný

The most joyful time of the year is
Christmas.

znát sám sebe

You know yourself better than anyone
else.

etiketa, štítek,
značka

The washing instructions are on the
label.

donutit se
(dělat něco)

You should make yourself ﬁnish this
project even if it isn't easy.

know yourself /nəʊ jə(r)ˈself/
label
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My aunt works for a govenment
organization and is responsible for
education.

/ˈleɪb(ə)l/

make yourself
/meɪk jə(r)ˈself/
(do sth)

marsh-mallow /ˌmɑːʃˈmæləʊ/

marshmallow

Let's toast some marshmallows over the
ﬁre.

migrant

This group of migrants came to our
country.

miserable

/ˈmɪz(ə)rəb(ə)l/

mizerný, bídný

The weather is miserable so we have
decided to stay at home.

organised

/ˈɔː(r)ɡənaɪzd/

organizovaný

Susan will be a perfect secretary as she
is so well organised.

peak

/piːk/

vrchol

She raised the ﬂag on the highest peak
in the world.

population

/ˌpɒpjʊˈleɪʃ(ə)n/

populace

Almost one quarter of the US population
are ﬁrst or second generation migrants.

Prime Minister /praɪm ˈmɪnɪstə(r)/ premiér

1

/ˈmaɪɡrənt/

UNIT

migrant

Margaret Thatcher was the Prime
Minister of the UK.
Some companies use projection
mapping to advertise their products on
the sides of buldings.

punctual

/ˈpʌŋktʃuəl/

přesný,
dochvilný

He's never missed the bus beacuse he's
very punctual.

raise (a ﬂag)

/reɪz ə ﬂæɡ/

zvednout
(vlajku)

When she ﬁnally raised India's ﬂag on
the highest peak in the world, she said
she felt great.

relaxed

/rɪˈlækst/

odpočatý

I feel relaxed only when I'm lying on the
beach alone.

reliable

/rɪˈlaɪəb(ə)l/

spolehlivý

You can count on Tom. He's very
reliable.

/sɜː(r)tʃ/

hledat

She's searching for a video on YouTube.

sensible

/ˈsensəb(ə)l/

rozumný

You're completely wet. It wasn't sensible
to go out on such a rainy day without an
umbrella.

shake

/ʃeɪk/

potřást (si)

Come on boys. Shake your hands and
say sorry.

shiver

/ˈʃɪvə(r)/

třást se
(strachem,
zimou)

I was so cold that I started to shiver.

social

/ˈsəʊʃ(ə)l/

společenský

In our school students can integrate
through extra social activities.

speech

/spiːtʃ/

řeč, proslov

Our headteacher always makes a short
speech when the school year starts.

stereotype

/ˈsteriə, taɪp/

stereotyp

Adverts are usually full of stereotypes.

stressed

/strest/

vystresovaný

I was really stressed before this exam.

surprise
yourself

/sə(r)ˈpraɪz jə(r)
ˈself/

překvapit sám You can surprise yourself and do
sebe
something unexpected.

9

search

8

I'm satisﬁed with the salary I have.
I was so angry that I wanted to scream.

7

spokojený
křičet

6

/ˈsætɪsfaɪd/
/skriːm/

5

satisﬁed
scream

4

projekce
obrazu
(světelná)

3

/prəˈdʒekʃən
mæpɪŋ/

2

projection
mapping
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/sə(r)ˈpraɪzd/

překvapený

Tom and Ann keep arguing all the time.
I'm surprised they are together.

sweat

/swet/

potit se

If you run fast you can sweat.

take it
personally

/teɪk ɪt pɜː(r)s(ə)
nəli/

brát si něco
osobně

I don't take it personally but I don't like
that type of label.

talk to
yourself

/tɔːk tə jə(r)ˈself/

mluvit sám se
sebou, si pro
sebe

I can't focus when you talk to yourself.

tell yourself

/tel jə(r)ˈself/

říkat si

Don't tell yourself that you're the only
one who has problems.

tolerance

/tɒlərəns/

tolerance

My parents taught me tolerance towards
people of other cultures and religion.

uneasy

/ʌnˈiːzi/

nepříjemný

I feel uneasy when I must ask him for
help.

workshop

/ˈwɜː(r)kˌʃɒp/

workshop

The lecture was quite long and boring,
but the workshop afterwards was
fascinating.

yawn

/jɔːn/

zívat

He was so tired that he was yawned all
the time.

3

2

1

UNIT
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8

7

6

5
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boost your
conﬁdence

zvedat
sebevědomí

Positive comments always boost my
conﬁdence.

give an
opinion

sdělit názor

My friend doesn't like giving her opinion
in public.

change your
routine

měnit rutinu

You should change your routine and
stop playing computer games so often.

get a buzz
(out of sth)

pobavit se
(něčím)

Our brains get a buzz out of change, so
it helps to enjoy our day.

give sth a go

zkusit něco

I think I can give it a go and start running
with you.

have an
adventure /
make plans

zažít
We wanted to have an adventure so we
dobrodružství went to a theme park. / I always make
/ dělat plány
plans for the weekend.

take
something on
board

akceptovat
něco

I tried to take both possitive and
negative things on board.

UNIT 2 — What a waste!
/ˈæsɪd reɪn/

kyselý déšť

Acid rain is the result of air pollution.

air pollution

/eə pəˈluːʃən/

znečištění
vzduchu

Smoke from the factories causes air
pollution.

aluminium

/ˌæləˈmɪniəm/

hliník

Cans are made of alluminium.

appetite

/ˈæpətaɪt/

chuť k jídlu

I have no appetite when I'm ill.

bioplyn

The mixture of animal waste and water
produces a biogas.

bottle bank

/ˈbɒtl bæŋk/

kontejner na
lahve

Next to my school there's a bottle bank
where we put soft drink bottles.

can

/kæn/

plechovka

You should recycle not only paper or
plastic but also cans.

candidate

/ˈkændədət/

kandidát

She is a perfect candidate for this job.

climate
change

/ˈklaɪmət tʃeɪndʒ/

změna klimatu Pollution has caused climate change.

collapse

/kəˈlæps/

zřítit se

Be careful because this construction
may soon collapse.

community

/kəˈmjuːnɪti/

komunita

My friend from Brasil lives in a small
community.

connection

/kəˈnekʃn/

spojení

There is a strong connection between
our life and the enviroment.

container

/kənˈteɪnə/

kontejner

Don't throw out your old clothes. Put
them into a special container, they can
be recycled.

councillor

/ˈkaʊnsələ/

poradce

We chose the best candidates for
students councillor.

design

/dɪˈzaɪn/

design

The company presented the new model
of their bestselling car. Everyone was
impressed by its amazing design.

Earth

/ɜːθ/

Země

The Earth is the third planet from the
Sun.

electricity

/ɪˌlekˈtrɪsəti/

elektřina

Electricity can be generated by the
wind.

encourage

/ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒ/

povzbudit

This organisation encourages young
people to protect the enviroment.

endangered

/ɪnˈdeɪndʒərd/

ohrožený

You can help protect endangered
animals such as tigers.

engine

/ˈendʒɪn/

motor

Diesel engines are not environmentfriendly.

9

/ˈbaɪəʊˌɡæs/

8

biogas

7

Put all the rubbish in the bin.

6

odpadkový
koš

5

/bɪn/

4

bin

3

povědomí

2

/əˈweənəs/

1

awareness

Enviromental awareness has increased
dramatically over the past years.

UNIT
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environment

/ɪnˈvaɪrənmənt/

(životní)
prostředí

He acts to protect the enviroment.

environmental

/ɪnˌvaɪrənˈmentl/

týkající se
životního
prostředí

Air pollution, global warming and
acid rain are the biggest enviromental
problems.

escape

/ɪˈskeɪp/

uniknout

Two prisoners escaped from the prison
yesterday and haven't been caught yet.

e-waste

/iː weɪst/

elektronický
odpad

Many companies recycle e-waste like
mobile phones or electronic gadgets.

factory

/ˈfæktəri/

továrna

This factory produces cookers and
ovens.

false teeth

/fɔːls tiːθ/

falešné zuby

My grandma has false teeth.

ﬁt

/fɪt/

napasovat

They're going to cut the tops off the
plastic bottles and ﬁt them inside each
other to make a chair.

ﬂood

/ﬂʌd/

záplava

Rising rivers levels cause ﬂoods that can
destroy houses.

formal

/ˈfɔːməl/

formální

We have to wear formal clothes in our
ofﬁce.

gadget

/ˈɡædʒɪt/

zařízení

Young people love electronic gadgets.

green

/ɡriːn/

zelený

Green is the colour that can calm you
down.

guardian

/ˈɡɑːdiən/

opatrovník,
ochránce

Only a parent or a guardian can sign this
document.

head boy

/hed bɔɪ/

zástupce třídy
(chlapec)

Yesterday we voted for a new head boy.

head girl

/hed ɡɜːl/

zástupce třídy
(dívka)

My friend has become a new head girl
in our school.

heat

/hiːt/

ohřívat

Thanks to solar panels you can heat the
water.

intense

/ɪnˈtens/

intenzivní

He felt intense pain in his back when he
lifted the heavy box.

jellyﬁsh

/ˈdʒelifɪʃ/

medúza

Jellyﬁsh have soft, almost transparent
body.

znečištění
země

Plastic bags cause land pollution.

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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land pollution /lænd pəˈluːʃən/
leaﬂet

/ˈliːﬂət/

leták

My teacher asked us to produce a short
leaﬂet explaining how to recycle things.

litter

/ˈlɪtər/

smetí

Don't drop litter on the grass! Pick it up,
please!

loose

/luːs/

volný

She lost weight and now all her clothes
are too loose.

lyrics

/ˈlɪrɪks/

text písně

The lyrics of the song were very
emotional and made me cry.

organizace

Greenpeace is a well known
organisation.

outdoors

/ˌaʊtˈdɔːz/

venku

My children love playing outdoors. They
hate sitting at home.

petrol

/ˈpetrəl/

benzín

Our car stopped because we ran out of
petrol.

petrol station

/ˈpetrəl ˈsteɪʃən/

benzínová
stanice

We have to stop at the nearest petrol
station because we're running out of
petrol.

plant

/plɑːnt/

rostlina

There are lots of exotic plants in our
garden.

pollution

/pəˈluːʃən/

znečištění

Hybrid cars don't cause as much
pollution as traditional cars.

public
transport

/ˈpʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt/

veřejná
doprava

I use public transport instead of my own
car to reduce pollution.

recycling
centre

/riːˈsaɪklɪŋ ˈsentə/

místo na
Pat, could you take these old shoes to
třídění odpadu a recycling centre?

renewable
energy

/rɪˈnjuːəbəl
ˈenədʒi/

obnovitelná
energie

The expedition will make use of
renewable energy, such as solar power.

re-use

/ˌriːˈjuːz/

znovu použít

When you re-use things, you help to
protect the enviroment.

rubbish

/ˈrʌbɪʃ/

odpadky

You can often make something nice
from the piece of rubbish.

set up

/set ˈʌp/

založit

His mum set up an organisation called
Earth Guardians.

smoke

/sməʊk/

kouř

We could see a cloud of smoke rising
above the trees and then we saw the
ﬁre.

solar energy

/ˈsəʊlə ˈenədʒi/

sluneční
energie

It's been very sunny for the past few
months, so we can use solar energy
a lot.

solar panel

/ˈsəʊlə ˈpænəlz/

solární panel

In Spain people often install solar panels
on the roof of their house.

sticky tape

/ˈstɪki teɪp/

lepící páska

He was trying to ﬁx the cracked window
with the sticky tape.

stink

/stɪŋk/

smrdět

Animal waste may really stink.

string

/strɪŋ/

struna, provaz

This strong string will join the two pieces
together.

student
council

/ˈstjuːdənt
ˈkaʊnsəl/

studentská
rada

My friends are members of the student
council.

9

/ˌɔːɡənaɪˈzeɪʃən/

8

organisation

7

The oil from the damaged ship polluted
the sea.

6

olej

5

/ɔɪl/

4

oil

3

We need to increase our reserves of oil
and natural gas.

2

přírodní plyn

1

/ˈnætʃərəl ɡæs/

UNIT

natural gas
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tie (sth)
together

/taɪ təˈɡeðə/

svázat (něco)
dohromady

Let's tie all the old newspares together
with a piece of rope before we take
them to the recycling centre.

trafﬁc

/ˈtræfɪk/

doprava

I was late for school because of the
heavy trafﬁc.

trafﬁc jam

/ˈtræfɪk dʒæm/

dopravní
zácpa

Too many people drive their cars, so
there is always trafﬁc jam in the city
center.

trash

/træʃ/

smetí

Don't put those plastic bottles in the
trash. Recycle!

treasure

/ˈtreʒə/

poklad

The legend says there is a treasure in
this cave.

trip over

/trɪp ˈəʊvə/

zakopnout (o
něco)

I accidentally tripped over the suitcase.

turquoise

/ˈtɜːkwɔɪz/

tyrkysový

When I was on holiday in Croatia, I was
impressed by the colour of the sea,
which was turquoise.

United
Nations

/juːˈnaɪtɪd neɪʃnz/

Organizace
spojených
národů

He gave a talk about climate change to
the United Nations General Assembly.

unleaded

/ʌnˈledəd/

bezolovnatý

A lot of cars use unleaded petrol.

vegetarian

/ˌvedʒəˈteəriən/

vegetarián

I'm a vegetarian so I don't eat meat.

waste

/weɪst/

odpad

When you have a farm with animals, you
should do something with the animal
waste.

water
pollution

/ˈwɔːtə pəˈluːʃən/

znečištění
vody

Chemical waste from the local factory
caused this water pollution.

wildlife

/ˈwaɪldlaɪf/

divoká zvěř
a rostlinstvo

There are many organisations that
protect local wildlife.

wind farm

/wɪnd fɑːm/

větrná farma

The biggest wind farm in Scotland has
more than 200 wind turbines.
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clean up
rivers/
beaches/
parks

čistit řeky/
pláže/parky

A lot of volunteers help to clean up
beaches, parks and even rivers in the
summer.

damage the
environment

poškodit
životní
prostředí

The chemical waste can easily damage
the enviroment.

pollute the
air/the ocean

znečistit
Factories pollute not only the air but
vzduch/oceán also the oceans.

protect the
planet

chránit planetu We all have to protect our planet.

throw away
rubbish

vyhodit
odpadky

Instead of throwing away rubbish try to
recycle it!

waste water/
money

Having baths is a waste of water and
plýtvat vodou/
money. You should take a shower
penězi
instead.

become
a member (of)

stát se členem I became a member of this group 5
(něčeho)
years ago.

hold an
election

pořádat volby

Yesterday we held an election at our
school for the student council.

join
a campaign

připojit se ke
kampani

A lot of young people from our school
joined the campaign against violence.

organise an
event

organizovat
událost

Our school organised an event called
"Help your planet".

sign up to (do
sth)

přihlásit se
(aby)

Please go online and ﬁll in the form if
you want to sign up to join the group.

vote for (sth/
sb)

volit (něco/
někoho)

Who are you going to vote for in the
next election?

5

UNIT 3 — Style challenge!

4

Please save electricity/energy and
remember to swich off the lights.

3

šetřit
elektřinu/
energii

2

save
electricity/
energy

1

recklovat
plastové tašky There are special containers to help us
/ hliníkové
recycle plastic bags or alluminium cans.
plechovky

UNIT

recycle
plastic bags
/ aluminium
cans

This shop offers clothes and accessories
for women.

active

/ˈæktɪv/

aktivní

She goes running every evening
because she is a very active person.

appearance

/əˈpɪərəns/

vzhled

Personality is as important as physical
appearance.

awesome

/ˈɔːsəm/

úžasný

These shoes are awesome. I love them!

baggy

/ˈbæɡi/

plandavý

I like skinny jeans. Baggy trousers are
not for me.

basics

/ˈbeɪsɪks/

základy

Excuse me, where can I ﬁnd black
T-shirts? I've searched in the basics
department but couldn't ﬁnd any.

bead

/biːd/

korálek

This necklace is made plastic beads.

belt

/belt/

pásek

I need a leather belt for these trousers.

/ˌblæk ən ˈwaɪt /

černobílý

I like watching old black-and-white
movies.

boots

/buːts/

kozačky,
vysoké boty

Those boots are perfect for winter.

9

black-andwhite

8

doplňky

7

/əkˈsesəris/

6

accessories
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bracelet

/ˈbreɪslət/

náramek

Cristal bracelets are pretty expensive.

button

/ˈbʌtn/

knoﬂík

It's more comfortable to leave the top
button of the shirt undone.

case

/keɪs/

pouzdro

I bought a plastic case for my new
mobile.

cause

/kɔːz/

způsobit

Many teenagers claim that their hairstyle
causes most of their problems.

checked

/tʃekt/

kostkovaný

I'm going to wear a checked dress with
pink tights for the party.

classy

/ˈklɑːsi/

elegantní, šik

She wears classy suits and smart shoes.

clothing

/ˈkləʊðɪŋ/

oblečení

There are many different types of
clothing styles nowadays.

collar

/ˈkɒlə/

límeček

I think you need a bigger shirt.The collar
around your neck is too tight.

collection

/kəˈlekʃən/

sbírka

My mum has a huge collection of
jewellery.

compliment

/ˈkɒmplɪmənt/

kompliment

"You cook better than my mum", said
Tom and that was one of the greatest
compliments for his wife.

cotton

/ˈkɒtn/

bavlna

Cotton T-shirts are the best for boys at
my age.

denim

/ˈdenɪm/

džínovina

Denim jackets are very fashionable this
spring.

design

/dɪˈzaɪn/

design

He's a very talented artist creating lots
of new designs.

designer

/dɪˈzaɪnə/

návrhář

Giorgio Armani is a well known fashion
designer.

dress

/dres/

šaty

In this dress you look like a real princess.

dress up

/dres ʌp/

obléknout se,
přestrojit se

I always dress up for Halloween.

earring

/ˈɪə rɪŋ/

náušnice

I lost one of my gold earrings and I can't
ﬁnd it anywhere.

extension

/ɪkˈstenʃən/

rozšíření,
prodloužení

The ancient Egyptians created beautiful
hairstyles with hair extensions.

fancy-dress

/ˈfænsi dres/

maškarní
kostým

Children love fancy-dress parties.

fashion show

/ˈfæʃən ʃəʊ/

módní
přehlídka

The latest Chanel fashion show was
a great success.

fashionable

/ˈfæʃənəbəl/

módní

My friend spends a lot of money on
fashionable clothes.

ﬁt

/fɪt/

pasující

That black dress is one size too big, but
the blue one is a perfect ﬁt.

ﬂowery

/ˈﬂaʊəri/

květinový

I usually wear plain clothes, so you won't
ﬁnd ﬂowery dresses in my wardrobe.
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rukavice

Don't forget your gloves because it's
cold and snowy outside.

go viral

/ɡəʊ ˈvaɪərəl/

A photo of a famous person with the
stát se virálním 'perfect' hairstyle can go viral and lots of
people try to copy it.

hairdresser

/ˈheə ˌdres əz/

kadeřník

I love your haircut! Your hairdresser is
an artist.

hairstyle

/ˈheəstaɪl/

účes

My hairdresser creates beautiful
hairstyles.

handsome

/ˈhænsm/

hezký

Most women think Brad Pitt is very
handsome.

heel

/hiːl/

podpatek

The heel of my shoe is broken so I can't
walk any longer.

hipster

/ˈhɪpstə/

hipster

With such a look you can pass for
a hipster.

hood

/hʊd/

kapuce

Most raincoats have a hood which
protects your head from wind and rain.

hoodie

/ˈhʊdi/

mikina
s kapucí

A black hoodie and jeans are the clothes
I love wearing.

huge

/hjuːdʒ/

obrovský

This T-shirt is huge. It's for an elephant
not for me. I need a smaller size.

impress

/ɪmˈpres/

udělat dojem

The way she looked in the long red
dress impressed everybody at the party.

inﬂuence

/ˈɪnﬂuəns/

ovlivnit

Advertisements inﬂuence our lifestyle
and appearance very much.

jealous

/ˈdʒeləs/

žárlivý

She is jealous because I have more
friends at school than she does.

jewellery

/ˈdʒuːəlri/

šperky

I love wearing jewellery, especially rings
and bracelets.

laces

/ˈleɪsɪz/

tkaničky

My brother never buys shoes with laces.
He hates tying them up.

leather

/ˈleðə/

kůže

Leather shoes are the most comfortable
ones, but can cost a lot of money.

leggings

/leɡɪŋz/

legíny

Girls used to wear short leggings under
a mini skirt.

market

/ˈmɑːkət/

trh

There is a small market next to my
house where you can buy fresh fruit and
vegetables.

material

/məˈtɪəriəl/

materiál

This coat is made of a very soft material.

mini

/ˈmɪni/

mini

She usually wears mini skirts to show her
long legs.

9

/ɡlʌvz/

8

gloves

7

If you want your hair to have a wet look,
you should use a special hair gel.

6

gel

5

/dʒel/

4

gel

3

She's got a friendly attitude towards
new people.

2

přátelský

1

/ˈfrendli/

UNIT

friendly
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nail varnish

/neɪl ˈvɑːnɪʃ/

lak na nehty

Girls love wearing colourful nail varnish.

necklace

/ˈnekləs/

náhrdelník

Katy Perry had a beautiful diamond
necklace and that was the only piece of
jewellery she was wearing.

staromódní

These clothes are rather old-fashioned.
Nobody wears such skirts or trousers
anymore.

old-fashioned /ˌəʊld ˈfæʃənd/
/ˈaʊtfɪt/

kombinace
I think this outﬁt is perfect for a party,
oblečení, outﬁt but I wouldn't wear it to work.

pair

/peə/

pár, dvojice

Yesterday I bought a pair of trainers.

pale

/peɪl/

světlý

My brother has got a pale complexion.

pattern

/ˈpætən/

vzor

My skirt has a polka dot pattern.

plain

/pleɪn/

jednoduchý,
bez ozdob

I like my plain leather jacket.

plastic

/ˈplæstɪk/

plastový

Many shops will charge you for a plastic
bag.

pocket

/ˈpɒkət/

kapsa

I have no money in my pocket.

polka-dot

/ˈpɒlkə dɒt/

puntíkatý

Polka-dot dresses were very trendy in
the 1980s.

ponytail

/ˈpəʊniˌteɪl/

culík

When I was ten, I wore a ponytail and
glasses.

pretty

/ˈprɪti/

hezký

Her mum was really pretty when she was
young.

protect

/prəˈtekt/

chránit

You should protect your head from the
sun.

pullover

/ˈpʊl ˌəʊvə/

svetr

I usually put a warm pullover on on cold
days.

raincoat

/ˈreɪnkəʊt/

pláštěnka

You need a raincoat instead of an
umbrella if you are going on a camp.

reﬂect

/rɪˈﬂekt/

odrážet

It's time to choose a style that reﬂects
your true selves.

sale

/seɪl/

výprodej

Many things on sale can be bought at
reduced prices.

sandals

/ˈsændəlz/

sandály

Sandals are perfect shoes for the
summer.

scarf

/skɑːf/

šátek

It's really windy outside so put a scarf
and a hat on.

scene

/siːn/

scéna

That was like a scene from "The Lord of
the Rings".

scruffy

/ˈskrʌﬁ/

ošuntělý

She's been wearing those jeans for
years. They look a bit scruffy.

second-hand

/ˌsekəndˈhænd/

z druhé ruky

It's cheaper to buy clothes in secondhand shops.

obchodní
centrum

You can buy almost everything in
a shopping mall.

9
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In the summer I often wear just a T-shirt
and shorts.

skater

/ˈskeɪtə/

skater

Skaters often wear hoodies and
comfortable trousers.

skinny

/ˈskɪni/

hubený,
kostnatý

Top models are very skinny.

sleeve

/sliːv/

rukáv

Men usually have to wear shirts with
long sleeves in the ofﬁce.

smart

/smɑːt/

elegantní

I am obliged to wear smart clothes for
work.

smelly

/ˈsmeli/

smradlavý

You should wash all your T-shirts
because they are smelly.

social status

/səʊʃl steɪtəs/

společenský
status

Some people want to show their social
status by driving expensive cars.
One of my shoes has a hole in the sole.
You can straighten your hair if you like.

striped

/straɪpt/

pruhovaný

Striped trousers are out of fashion.

stunning

/ˈstʌnɪŋ/

ohromující

You look stunning in this wedding dress.

style

/staɪl/

styl

It is good to know which shops sell the
style of clothes you want to buy.

suit

/suːt/

oblek

I need to put on a smart suit and a tie
this evening. We are going to the opera.

survey

/ˈsɜːveɪ/

průzkum

In a recent survey eight out of ten
teenagers said they weren't happy with
their appearance.

taste

/teɪst/

vkus

Wearing a little black dress is always in
good taste.

theme

/θiːm/

téma

She wanted her house to have
a Scandinavian theme.

tight

/taɪt/

těsný, úzký

These jeans are too tight for me. I prefer
loose ones.

tights

/taɪts/

punčocháče

For this occasion you should wear
a black dress and tights.

tip

/tɪp/

tip

My best friend always gives me useful
tips.

tracksuit

/ˈtræksuːt/

tepláková
souprava

My new tracksuit is good for running.

trendy

/trendi/

moderní

Young people usually know what is
trendy nowadays.

trousers

/ˈtraʊzəz/

kalhoty

I think trousers are more comfortable
than skirts.

try on

/traɪ ɒn/

vyzkoušet (si)

Can I try this jacket on?

uncomfortable

/ʌnˈkʌmftəbəl/

nepohodlný

These high heels are really
uncomfortable.

9

narovnat

8

/ˈstreɪtn/

7

Rihanna always looks fantastic on stage.

straighten

6

pódium

5

podrážka

/steɪdʒ/

4

/səʊ/

3

sole
stage

2

kraťasy

1

/ʃɔːts/

UNIT

shorts
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uniform

/ˈjuːnɪfɔːm/

uniforma

We have to wear a school uniform
during the school year.

wellies

/ˈweliz/

holinky

On rainy days you should wear wellies
and a raincoat.

wig

/wɪɡ/

paruka

In England judges wear wigs in court.

woollen

/wʊlən/

vlněný

Woolen sweaters are really warm.

worn-out

/ˌwɔːn ˈaʊt/

obnošený

I'm going shopping at the weekend as
I need to replace my worn-out clothes
with some new ones.

zip

/zɪp/

zip

I felt so embarrased when I noticed that
the zip on my trousers was broken.

5
6
7
8
9
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be goodlooking/in
your thirties/
slim/tanned

dobře vypadat
/ být třicátník / She's in her thirties and she's really
být štíhlý / být good looking, slim and tanned.
opálený

have a pale
complexion/
a piercing/dyed
hair/freckles/
painted nails/
pierced ears

mít světlou
pleť/piercing/
obarvené
vlasy/pihy/
nalakované
nehty/
propíchlé uši

Kate has a pale complexion and a lot
of freckles but she doesn't have any
piercings or painted nails.

wear a wig/
glasses/
jewellery

nosit paruku/
brýle/šperky

My aunt is pretty eccentric because she
wears glasses, ethnic jewellery and wigs.

4

3

2
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UNIT 4 — Team work
designer
aplikací

He's always been interested in new
technologies so he has become an app
designer.

arts and crafts /ɑːts ənd krɑːfts/

umění
a řemesla

You can ﬁnd many interesting arts and
crafts on the Internet.

dostupný

You need to be available for work from
Monday to Friday.

award

/əˈwɔːd/

cena, ocenění

He got this music award for the best
song in 2016.

badly-paid

/ˈbædli peɪd/

špatně
placený

My job is badly-paid. I can't afford to
pay my bills.

bonus

/ˈbəʊnəs/

bonus

You can get a bonus if you work really
hard.

business

/ˈbɪznəs/

podnikání

My friend started his own business.

career

/kəˈrɪə/

kariéra

His career as an actor started when he
was ten.

cleaner

/ˈkliːnə/

uklízeč

We're going to hire a professional
cleaner to clean the house before we
move in.

colleague

/ˈkɒliːɡ/

kolega

I've got many helpful colleagues at
work.

communicator

/kəˈmjuːnɪkeɪtə/

komunikátor

If you want to work in public relations,
you should be a good communicator.

společnost

My father is the owner of this company.

/kəmˈpjuːtə
ˈprəʊɡræmə/

počítačový
programátor

A computer programmer must know
a lot about computers.

cook

/kʊk/

kuchař

I rarely invite friends for dinner because
I'm not a good cook.

CV

/ˌsiː ˈviː/

životopis

If you want to apply for this job, you
must send your CV.

day-to-day

/ˌdeɪ tə ˈdeɪ /

denní

I will be working in the ofﬁce and I will
be doing simple day-to-day jobs.

dentist’s
assistant

Dentist's assistants are usually
/dentɪsts əˈsɪstənt/ sestra u zubaře responsible for taking x rays and
providing patient's care.
diplom

/ɪmˈplɔɪə/

zaměstnavatel Our employer pays us good salaries.

engineer

/ˌendʒɪˈnɪə/

inženýr

I got my diploma when I was eighteen.
The company needs experienced
engineers to design and construct
a new shopping centre.

9

/dɪˈpləʊmə/

8

diploma
employer

7

/ˈkʌmpəni/

6

company
computer
programmer

5

kandidát

4

/ˈkændɪdət/

3

candidate

She is a perfect candidate for the
position of a secretary.

2

/əˈveɪləbəl/

1

available

UNIT

app designer /æp dɪˈzaɪnə/
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entrepreneur

/ˌɒntrəprəˈnɜː/

podnikatel

He wasn't a good enterpreneur
because he brought this company into
bankruptcy.

experience

/ɪkˈspɪəriəns/

zkušenost/i

I would love to work with children but I
haven't got much experience.

fashion
designer

/ˈfæʃən dɪˈzaɪnə/

He started his career as a tailor, but
módní návrhář ﬁnally became a famous fashion
designer.

ﬁlm director

/fɪlm dəˈrektə/

ﬁlmový režisér

Woody Allen is a well known ﬁlm
director.

ﬁrm

/fɜːm/

ﬁrma

It can be difﬁcult to start your own law
ﬁrm but you should try.

ﬂexible hours /ﬂeksəbəl ˈaʊ‿əz/

ﬂexibilní
For me ﬂexible hours are the key factor
pracovní doba to being happy at work.

ﬂight
attendant

/ﬂaɪt əˈtendənt/

steward/
letuška

Flight attendants are to ensure the
safety of the passengers.

full-time

/ˌfʊl ˈtaɪm/

na plný úvazek

I ﬁnally got a full-time job so I can get
some beneﬁts.

hands-on

/hændz ɒn/

praktický,
rukodělný

Children love hands-on activities.

hourly rate

/ˈaʊəli reɪt/

hodinová
mzda

For this type of work I prefer hourly
rates.

interpreter

/ɪnˈtɜːprətə/

tlumočník

The judge asked the interpreter to
translate from Dutch into English
everything she said.

librarian

/laɪˈbreəriən/

knihovník

Do you think you have to like reading
books in order to be a librarian?

lifeguard

/ˈlaɪfɡɑːd/

plavčík

In the summer I worked as a lifeguard
on the beach.

lorry driver

/ˈlɒri ˈdraɪvə/

řidič kamionu

If you are a lorry driver, you spend a lot
of time in the truck.

manager

/ˈmænɪdʒə/

manažer

The manager of this company does not
respect people.

music critic

/ˈmjuːzɪk ˈkrɪtɪk/

hudební kritik

The band's latest album got very
positive reviews from music critics.

neat

/niːt/

úhledný,
úpravný

Everything in the house was neat and
tidy.

opportunity

/ˌɒpəˈtjuːnɪti/

příležitost

This kind of work gives us a great
opportunity to gain experience.

overtime

/ˈəʊvətaɪm/

přesčas

Does your boss pay you extra if you
work overtime?

placená
dovolená

My boss offers me paid holidays.

malíř

Picasso was a very famous but
controversial painter.

9

paid holidays /peɪd ˈhɒlədeɪz/
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painter

/ˈpeɪntə/

lidské
dovednosti

If your people skills are good, you are
able to communicate ideas effectively.

permanent

/ˈpɜːmənənt/

stálý

I have a permanent job. I have been
employed for 25 years in the same
company.

physically ﬁt

/ˈfɪzɪkli fɪt/

fyzicky ﬁt

In order to be a personal trainer you
need to be physically ﬁt.

plumber

/ˈplʌmə/

instalatér

My dad has called a plumber because
we had a problem with the shower.

position

/pəˈzɪʃən/

pozice

She applied for the position of
a Marketing Manager.

problem
solving skills

/ˈprɒbləm ˈsɒlvɪŋ
skɪlz/

dovednosti
k řešení
problémů

Having good problem solving skills can
make a huge difference to your career.

proof

/pruːf/

důkaz

This contract is the proof of Jim's
excellent negotiation skills.

psychologist

/saɪˈkɒlədʒɪst/

psycholog

A good psychologist can help you solve
the problems.

qualiﬁcations

/ˌkwɒlɪfɪˈkeɪʃənz/

kvaliﬁkace

What qualiﬁcations shoud I have to get
this job?

scientist

/ˈsaɪəntɪst/

vědec

Alfred Einstein was one of the scientists
who changed the world.

shift

/ʃɪft/

směna

She's a receptionist in a hotel and she
works both day and night shifts.

sociable

/ˈsəʊʃəbl/

společenský

She's very sociable and loves going to
parties and meeting people.

speech

/spiːtʃ/

řeč, proslov

Our grandad prepared a short speech
for this anniversary.

staff

/stɑːf/

personál

They employed more staff to provide
better service to the customers.

summer job

/sʌmə dʒɒb/

letní brigáda

Lots of students decide to have
a summer job to earn some money.

surgery

/ˈsɜːrdʒəri/

chirurgie

My knee hurt so badly that the doctor
decided I needed a surgery.

temporary

/ˈtempərəri/

dočasný

A lot of companies in the UK offer
temporary jobs for students.

travel agent

/ˈtrævəl ˈeɪdʒənt/

I wanted to organise my ideal holidays
cestovní agent so I decided to ﬁnd a travel agent to
help me.

vacancy

/ˈveɪkənsi/

volné pracovní They have a vacancy in the coffee shop
místo
nearby, so you can leave your CV there.

9

/ˈpiːpəl skɪlz/

8

people skills

7

It took me two years to get my employer
to give me a pay rise.

6

zvednutí platu

5

/peɪ raɪz/

4

pay rise

3

It's a part-time job so I will have some
more free time.

2

částečný
úvazek

1

/ˌpɑːt ˈtaɪm/

UNIT

part-time
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veterinary
assistant

/ˈvetərənəri
əˈsɪstənt/

asistent
veterináře

Veterinary assistants looked after my
dog after the surgery.

well-paid

/ˌwel ˈpeɪd /

dobře placený

My last job was really well-paid that is
why I could buy this car.

pracovní doba

Our working hours are between 1 p.m.
and 5 p.m.

working hours /ˈwɜːkɪŋ ˈaʊ‿əz/

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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žádat o místo

To apply for the job you need to send
a CV and a letter of application.

be/get ﬁred

být vyhozen

My friend got ﬁred because he was
always late for work.

be part of
a team

být součástí
týmu

Working in this company you'll have the
opportunity to become a part of a team.

be retired

My grandma has been retired for a year
but doesn't miss her job. She has plenty
být v důchodu
of time for her hobby and grandchildren
now.

be unemployed

být
nezaměstnaný

He lost his job a year ago and since then
he's been unemployed.

earn a salary/
wage

vydělat plat/
mzdu

In America he earned a salary of $600
a month.

gain work
experience

získat pracovní If you are fresh out of college, it will be
zkušenost/i
good to gain some work experience.

get a pension

2

1

WORD FRIENDS
apply for
a job

dostat penzi

My father got a pension from the army.

get
a promotion

být povýšen

Last week he got a promotion and
became a manager.

get unemployment
beneﬁt

dostat
He's been unemployed for 3 years
podporu
and he's been getting unemployment
v nezaměstnabeneﬁt.
nosti

have training

mít trénink/
školení

Have you had any training before your
ﬁrst day at work?

give up / quit
work

vzdát práci /
odejít z práce

After giving birth to her son, she quit
work and stayed at home.

have an
interview

mít rozhovor/
pohovor

I'm very nervous because I'm having my
ﬁrst job interview tomorrow.

look for a job

hledat práci

She started looking for a job after she
graduated from the university.

meet your
colleagues

potkat se
s kolegy

He's going to meet his colleagues this
weekend to discuss some business
issues.

sign
a contract

podepsat
smlouvu

He signed a contract with this company
for 2 years.

write a CV

psát životopis

Writing a good CV is the ﬁrst step to
getting a dream job.

UNIT 5 — Light years away

astronom

Astronomers use telescopes to look at
planets.

atmosphere

/ˈætməsfɪə/

atmosféra

It takes a certain amount of time to
travel through the Earth's atmosphere.

attend

/əˈtend/

navštěvovat,
účastnit se

I don't have much free time in the
afternoons because I attend extra music
and Spanish classes.

balloon

/bəˈluːn/

balón

They rented a hot-air balloon for their
wedding.

billion

/ˈbɪljən/

bilión (GB),
The company earned about 1.5 billion
miliarda (USA) dollars last year.

binoculars

/bɪˈnɒkjələz/

dalekohled

My son loves watching birds so I'm
going to buy him binoculars for his
birthday.

calculate

/ˈkælkjəleɪt/

počítat

There are special apps that help
calculate the distance to your
destination.

calculation

/ˌkælkjuˈleɪʃən/

výpočet

What would have happened if your
calculations had been wrong?

capsule

/ˈkæpsjuːl/

kapsle

What items would you put into a time
capsule?

certiﬁcate

/səˈtɪfɪkət/

certiﬁkát

If you want to be a professional scuba
diver, you need a certiﬁcate in scuba
diving.

comet

/ˈkɒmət/

kometa

We're doing a space project at school
and I need some good photos of the
comet.

crash

/kræʃ/

havarovat

If you hadn't driven so fast, you
wouldn't have crashed the car.

damage

/ˈdæmɪdʒ/

poškození

Our dog caused some damage in
a supermarket and we had to pay for it.

data

/ˈdeɪtə/

data

Scientists need to gather more data
about the disease to invent the cure for
it.

descent

/dɪˈsent/

I jumped from the helicopter and
enjoyed the moment of a 5-minute
klesání, sestup
descent at high speed before my
parachute opened.

distance

/ˈdɪstəns/

vzdálenost

Did you know that the distance between
the Earth and Mars changes all the time?

9

/əˈstrɒnəmə/

8

astronomer

7

If you want to be an astronaut, you need
to speak several languages.

6

astronaut

5

/ˈæstrənɔːt/

4

astronaut

3

Alyssa Carson is a teenager and she
already has big ambitions for her future.

2

ambice

1

/æmˈbɪʃən/

UNIT
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drone

/drəʊn/

dron

In some countries drones are not
allowed near airports as they can be
a danger to planes.

Earth

/ɜːθ/

Země

If you wanted to make a phone call
home from Mars, it would take half an
hour for the sound to reach Earth.

ellipse

/ɪˈlɪps/

elipsa

The Earth travels around the sun in an
orbit, which is an ellipse.

engine

/ˈendʒɪn/

motor

The engine is the most complicated part
of a vehicle.

experiment

/ɪkˈsperəmənt/

pokus

My father works in a laboratory and he
carries out lots of experiments.

force

/fɔːs/

síla

Gravity is the force that attracts objects
towards the Earth.

free fall

/friː fɔːl/

letět volným
pádem

I was free-falling for a couple of minutes
before opening a parachute.

footprint

/ˈfʊtˌprɪnt/

stopa

My brother can identify animals by their
footprints.

galaxy

/ˈɡæləksi/

galaxie

It takes billions of years for the light from
distant galaxies to reach the Earth.

gravity

/ˈɡrævɪti/

gravitace

Your back stretches about ﬁve or six
centimetres as a result of zero gravity.

helium

/ˈhiːliəm/

helium

Helium is a gas used to ﬁll in balloons.

hundred

/ˈhʌndrəd/

sto

Hundreds of people came to see his
concert.

land

/ˈlænd/

přistát

The plane landed safely despite bad
weather.

lander

/ˈlændə/

planetární
sonda

Scientsists sent a lander in space to get
some pictures of the surface of a comet.

landing

/ˈlændɪŋ/

přistání

They say that landing is the most
dangerous part of a ﬂight.

light year

/laɪt jɪə/

světelný rok

Some stars are one million light years
away.

Mars

/mɑːz/

Mars

Would you like to be the ﬁrst person to
travel to Mars?

meteorite

/ˈmiːtiəraɪt/

meteorit

We've found a bit of a meteorite in our
garden.

million

/ˈmɪljən/

milion

Mars is millions of kilometres away from
the Earth.

mission

/ˈmɪʃən/

mise

We would have been very disappointed
if the mission had failed.

moon

/muːn/

měsíc

Mercury and Venus don't have any
moons.

orbit

/ˈɔːbɪt/

obíhat

They travel in the space station, which
orbits the Earth every 90 minutes, at
a speed of 28,800 km per hour.

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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/ˈɒksɪdʒən/

kyslík

Humans need oxygen to breathe.

parachute

/ˈpærəʃuːt/

padák

Soldiers practised jumping from the
aircraft with parachutes.

pilotní licence

It's not easy to become a pilot and get
the pilot's licence.

pilot’s licence /paɪləts laɪsns/

planetarium

/ˌplænəˈteəriəm/

planetárium

My class went on a trip to the
planetarium.

press

/pres/

stisknout

You must press the "Next" button to
continue the game .

reach

/riːtʃ/

dosáhnout

After a long journey we ﬁnally reached
our destination.

recordbreaking

/ˈrekɔːd ˌbreɪkɪŋ/

překonávající
rekordy

The new Harry Potter ﬁlm gathered
a record-breaking number of viewers on
the day of its premiere.

reﬂect

/rɪˈﬂekt/

odrážet

The water in the lake was so clear that
we could see our faces reﬂected in it.

require

/rɪˈkwaɪə/

požadovat

This job requires the knowledge of law
and management skills.

satellite

/ˈsætəlaɪt/

satelit

The Moon is a satellite of the Earth.

scientiﬁc

/ˌsaɪənˈtɪfɪk/

vědecký

If people can't ﬁnd scientiﬁc explanation
to sometning, they call it a miracle.

solar system

/ˈsəʊlə ˌsɪstəm/

sluneční
soustava

There are eight planets in our solar
system.

zvuková
bariéra

How fast must the plane be to break the
sound barrier?

sound barrier /saʊnd ˈbæriə/

/speɪs ˈsteɪʃən/

vesmírná
stanice

Alyssa doesn't want to orbit the Earth
on the space station. She wants to travel
to Mars.

space suit

/speɪs suːt/

vesmírný
oblek

Astronauts wear a space suit all the time
when they are in space.

spacecraft

/ˈspeɪskrɑːft/

kosmická loď

The Rosetta spacecraft ﬂew 6.4 billion
kilometres to comet 67P, which is about
four kilometres wide.

speed

/spiːd/

rychlost

The police stopped the driver for
exceeding the speed limit.

star

/stɑː/

hvězda

The Sun is the nearest star to the Earth.

support

/səˈpɔːt/

podporovat

My parents always try to support me.

/ˈsɜːfəs/

povrch

telescope

/ˈteləskəʊp/

teleskop

If you use a telescope, you will be able
to see the stars better.

9

surface

The lander sent us the ﬁrst pictures of
the icy surface of a comet.

8

space station

7

My friend wants to be an astronaut in
vesmírný tábor the future so she attends space camps
every year.

6

/speɪs kæmp/

5

space camp

4

Mars is often called the red planet.

3

planeta

2

/ˈplænət/

1

planet

UNIT
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thousand

/ˈθaʊzənd/

tisíc

There are four thousand three hundred
people living in this area.

training
programme

/ˈtreɪnɪŋ
ˌprəʊɡræm/

tréninkový
program

If you want to be a lifeguard, you have
to be a perfect swimmer and you have
to complete a training programme in
ﬁrst aid.

unit

/ˈjuːnɪt/

jednotka, část

There are nine units in the Wider World
coursebook.

Venus

/ˈviːnəs/

Venuše

Venus is the second planet from the
Sun and it's the hottest one in the Solar
System.

visible

/ˈvɪzəbl/

viditelný

If you ride a bike at night, make sure you
are visible.

wave

/weɪv/

vlna

Radio waves can travel in space, but
sound waves can't.

writer

/ˈraɪtə/

spisovatel

Dan Brown and J. K. Rowling were both
the teachers of English before they
became novel writers.

3

2

1
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5

4

The box is forty centimetres long/
Krabice je 40 cm dlouhá/široká/vysoká.
wide/high.
The length/width/height of the
box is forty centimetres.

Délka/šířka/výška krabice je 40 cm.

London is ten kilometres away.
(= We’re ten kilometres from
London.)

Londýn je 10 km daleko. (= Jsme 10 km od Londýna.)

The speed limit is eighty
Maximální povolená rychlost je 80 km/50 mil za hodinu.
kilometres/ﬁfty miles per/an hour.

9

8

7

6

It takes two hours to get to
London.
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Do Londýna to trvá dvě hodiny.

UNIT 6 — Take a deep breath

/əˈlɜːdʒɪk/

alergický

I'm allergic to cats and I start sneezing
and crying immediately when there's
one close to me.

allergy

/ˈælədʒi/

alergie

Food alergy is one of the most common
allergies among children.

ambulance

/ˈæmbjʊləns/

ambulance

Maggie fainted in the classroom and the
teacher called an ambulance.

amount

/əˈmaʊnt/

množství

When you've got a cold, eat small
amounts of food regularly because your
body needs vitamins.

appointment

/əˈpɔɪntmənt/

schůzka

I can't see properly from the distance so
my mum made an appointment for an
eye test.

asthma

/ˈæsmə/

astma

People with asthma feel they cannot get
enough air.

asthmatic

/æsˈmætɪk/

astmatický

Pollen and animal fur are allergens
which can cause an asthmatic attack.

athletics

/æθˈletɪks/

atletika

Athletics is one of the most popular
sports in my school.

bandage

/ˈbændɪdʒ/

obvaz

She injured her legs, so the doctor
applied some antibiotic on the wounds
and covered them with bandages.

bend

/bend/

ohnout

The instructor told us to lie down on the
ﬂoor and bend our knees.

blind

/blaɪnd/

slepý

Tom is blind in his left eye.

blindness

/ˈblaɪndnəs/

slepota

People who suffer from blindness
usually have a very well developed
sense of hearing.

block

/blɒk/

zacpat

When you have hiccups, try blocking
your ears and nose and drinking water.

blood

/blʌd/

krev

She lost a lot of blood in the accident.

BMXing

/ˌbiː em ˈeksɪŋ/

akrobacie na
kole

I like BMXing, so my parents have
bought me a new bike.

bodyboarding /ˈbɒdi ˌbɔːdɪŋ/

8

allergic

7

She used to perform acrobatics, but
a knee injury stopped her career at the
age of 16.

6

akrobacie

5

/ˌækrəˈbætɪks/

4

acrobatics

3

If you want to practise abseiling, you
need a good rope.

2

slaňování

1

/ˈæbseɪəlɪŋ/

UNIT

abseiling

surfování vleže
Bodyboarding is a water sport similar to
na krátkém
surﬁng.
prkně

/breɪn/

mozek

The brain is the only part of the human
body that doesn't feel pain.

breath

/breθ/

dech

Take a deep breath and relax!

9

brain
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breathe

/briːð/

dýchat

There was so much smoke in the room
that we couldn't breathe.

bug

/bʌɡ/

brouk, hmyz

You can easily pick up a bug in
a crowded places like airports or
schools.

bungee
jumping

/ˈbʌndʒi ˌdʒʌmpɪŋ/

bungee
jumping

Bungee jumping is more exciting than
climbing.

carsick

/kɑːsɪk/

nevolnost v
autě

I used to get carsick when I was a child.

cheek

/tʃiːk/

tvář

When I was a child, I hated when aunties
and grannies kissed me on my cheeks.

chemist’s

/ˈkemɪsts/

lékárna

We found a chemist's easily and asked
for an aspirin.

circulation

/ˌsɜːkjəˈleɪʃən/

cirkulace

You can try a hot and then a cold shower
to stimulate blood circulation.

climbing

/ˈklaɪmɪŋ/

lezení

I've never tried climbing because I have
a fear of height.

clinic

/ˈklɪnɪk/

klinika

If you want to go to the asthma clinic,
make an appointment with the nurse.

cold

/kəʊld/

nachlazení

I've caught a cold and I'm not feeling
well.

colour-blind

/ˈkʌlə blaɪnd/

barvoslepý

You can drive a car when you're colourblind.

colourblindness

/kʌlə blaɪndnəs/

barvoslepost

Colour-blindness means people can't
tell the difference between some
colours.

come down
with

/kʌm daʊn wɪð//

onemocnět
něčím

I have come down with a ﬂu, so I have to
stay in bed for a while.

cream

/kriːm/

krém

I'm not sure if an anti-wrinkle cream is
a good birthday present.

deaf

/def/

hluchý

My grandad is almost completely deaf.

deafness

/ˈdefnəs/

hluchota

Tom's deafness is not a problem for his
family because they use a sign language
to communicate with him.

depress

/dɪˈpres/

deprimovat

Nothing depresses me more than such
terrible weather.

depressed

/dɪˈprest/

deprimovaný

I felt depressed when I heard about our
neighbours' accident.

depression

/dɪˈpreʃən/

deprese

More and more people suffer from
depression nowadays.

dizziness

/ˈdɪzinəs/

závrať

At the beginning I was feeling sick on
the boat, but after a few minutes the
dizziness passed and I was all right.

dizzy

/ˈdɪzi/

mající závrať

I was feeling dizzy in the classroom so
the teacher opened the window and
asked me to breathe deeply.

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
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vybouchnout

After two hours in such a noisy place my
head feels like it's going to explode.

extreme
sports

/ɪkˈstriːm spɔːts/

extrémní
sporty

Have you noticed that extreme sports
are becoming more and more popular?

eye test

/aɪ test/

oční zkouška

The eye test conﬁrmed that his vision
has improved.

feed

/ﬁːd/

krmit

We feed our dog twice a day.

ﬁrst aid

/fɜːst eɪd/

první pomoc

I think schools should teach ﬁrst
aid because you may need to save
someone's life one day.

ﬁrst aider

/ˌfɜːst ˈeɪdə/

člověk
vyškolený k
poskytování
první pomoci

I'd love to be a ﬁrst aider at festivals
one day.

food
poisoning

/fuːd ˈpɔɪzənɪŋ/

otrava jídlem

I had a terrible stomachache and also
a very high temperature and the doctor
said it was food poisoning.

free running

/friː ˈrʌnɪŋ/

volný běh
(forma
parkouru)

When I do free running, I ﬁnd jumping
between buildings the most exciting.

hang-gliding

/ˈhæŋ ˌɡlaɪdɪŋ/

létání
s rogalem

If you want to feel like a bird, you should
try hang-gliding.

hay fever

/heɪ ˈﬁːvə/

senná rýma

Twenty-ﬁve percent of the British
population suffer from hay fever in
spring time.

headache

/hedeɪk/

bolest hlavy

If you have a headache, take an aspirin.

heart

/hɑːt/

srdce

She ﬁnished her sports career when
problems with her heart occured.

hold your
breath

/həʊld jə breθ/

zadržet dech

Can you hold your breath under water?

hiccups

/hɪkʌps/

škytavka

Hiccups can be annoying and difﬁcult to
get rid of.

hurt

/hɜːt/

zranit, bolet

I broke my leg a few months ago and it
still hurts when I walk.

hydrate

/ˈhaɪdreɪt/

hydratovat

Drink a lot of water to hydrate your skin.

ice climbing

/ˈaɪs ˌklaɪmɪŋ/

Ice climbing looks dangerous but I
lezení po ledu
would like it try it one day.

ill

/ɪl/

nemocný

When you feel ill, you should see
a doctor.

illness

/ˈɪlnəs/

nemoc

My grandfather died after a long illness.

9

/ɪkˈspləʊd/

8

explode

7

Reading and writing are usually
a problem for dyslexic people.

6

dyslektický

5

/dɪsˈleksɪk/

4

dyslexic

3

People with dyslexia are often great at
doing puzzles.

2

dyslexie

1

/dɪsˈleksiə/

UNIT

dyslexia
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infect

/ɪnˈfekt/

inﬁkovat

The desease has already infected
thousands of people in Africa.

infected

/ɪnˈfektɪd/

inﬁkovaný

People suffered terribly after drinking
water infected by some kind of bacteria.

infection

/ɪnˈfekʃən/

infekce

If you cut your ﬁnger, clean it properly or
otherwise an infection may develop.

injure

/ˈɪndʒə/

zranit

The explosion injured more than 10
people.

injured

/ˈɪndʒəd/

zraněný

I fell down in the street and my hands
are slightly injured.

injury

/ˈɪndʒəri/

zranění

My friend has suffered from a head
injury after the accident.

insomnia

/ɪnˈsɒmniə/

nespavost

My mum suffers from insomnia and the
doctor prescribed her some pills to help
her fall asleep.

itchy

/ˈɪtʃi/

svědící

Itchy skin is a problem that can be hard
to diagnose.

kite-surﬁng

/kaɪt sɜːfɪŋ/

surfování
s velkým
drakem

Kite-surﬁng is a sport which combines
elements of surﬁng, windsurﬁng and
paragliding.

knee

/niː/

koleno

I had to stop running after the operation
I had on my knee.

lie down

/laɪ daʊn/

lehnout si

If you feel dizzy, you should lie down for
a couple of minutes to allow the blood
to get to your brain.

lift

/lɪft/

zvedat

He is strong enough to lift this heavy
box.

lungs

/lʌŋz/

plíce

I need to see the doctor because I feel
a sharp pain in my lungs.

migraine

/ˈmiːɡreɪn/

migréna

My sister has frequent attacks of
migraine.

muscle

/mʌsl/

sval

There are about 650 muscles in the
human body.

operate

/ˈɒpəreɪt/

operovat

The doctors operated on her brain for
over 6 hours.

operation

/ˌɒpəˈreɪʃən/

operace

You were very lucky because the
operation on your heart went well.

optician

/ɒpˈtɪʃn/

optik

I need to make an appointment with an
optician to check my eyes.

pain

/peɪn/

bolest

Your whole body can feel pain except
for the brain.

painful

/ˈpeɪnfəl/

bolestivý

I hate injections because they're usually
painful.

parachuting

/ˈpærəˌʃuːtɪŋ/

skákání
s padákem

He took a training in parachuting and
learned how to fall on the ground safely.
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plaster

/ˈplɑːstə/

náplast

I have cut my ﬁnger so my mum told me
to wash it and put a plaster on it.

prescribe

/prɪˈskraɪb/

předepsat

The doctor prescribed me some
medicine when I came down with ﬂu.

prescription

/prɪˈskrɪpʃən/

recept

Some painkillers are available without
a prescription.

pull

/pʊl/

tahat

Stop pulling my hair! It hurts.

push

/pʊʃ/

tlačit

Someone pushed me on the stairs and I
fell down breaking my arm.

raw

/rɔː/

syrový

I eat most vegetables raw, but some of
them, like potatoes or cauliﬂowers have
to be cooked.

recovery
position

/rɪˈkʌvəri pəˌzɪʃən/

stabilizovaná
poloha

It's very important to put a person who
is hurt in the recovery position.

remedy

/ˈremədi/

lék

Unfortunately, there's no remedy for this
illness.

run in the
family

/rʌn ɪn ðəˈfæmli/

být v rodině

I'm left-handed and so is my my and my
granddad - it just runs in the family.

sandboarding /ˈsændbɔːdɪŋ/

ježdění na
We're going to try sandboarding on our
prknu na písku holidays in Egypt.

sick

/sɪk/

nemocný

I was sick last week so I stayed at home.

sickness

/ˈsɪknəs/

nemoc

The doctor prescribed me some
medicine and told that the sickness
would probably go away in a few days.

serious

/ˈsɪəriəs/

vážný

Fortunately, it wasn't a serious accident
and nobody was hurt.

sky-diving

/skaɪ ˈdaɪvɪŋ/

skákání
s padákem

It's my dream to go sky-diving in Dubai.

sneeze

/sniːz/

kýchat

When you sneeze, you should cover
your mouth or turn your head away.

ježdění na
snowboardu

My parents love skiing but I prefer
snowboarding.

bolest v krku

I have such a terrible sore throat that I
can't swallow anything.

source

/sɔːs/

zdroj

Green vegetables are good sources of
vitamins and ﬁber.

stress

/stres/

stresovat

After a heart attack he decided to
change his job and avoid all the things
that used to stress him before.

9

/sɔː θrəʊt/

8

sore throat

7

I try to avoid travelling by boat or ship
because I suffer from seasickness
terribly.

6

nevolnost na
moři

5

/ˈsiːsɪknəs/

4

seasickness

snowboarding /ˈsnəʊbɔːdɪŋ/

3

I've always dreamt of ﬂying and I have
just started a course in paragliding to
make my dreams come true.

2

létání na
paraglidu

1

/ˈpærəˌɡlaɪdɪŋ/
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stressed

/strest/

vystresovaný

When I feel stressed, I listen to my
favourite music. It helps me relax.

suffer from

/ˈsʌfə frəm/

trpět něčím

I have to wear a special wristband when
I travel by car or by coach becuse I
suffer from a travel sickness.

swallow

/ˈswɒləʊ/

polykat

My throat hurts when I swallow. Can you
give me something for the pain?

sweat

/swet/

potit se

Some people think it's good to sweat
if you've got a cold, but you will feel
worse.

tablet

/ˈtæblət/

You don't have to take tablets for a cold
tableta, pilulka - there are many natural remedies like
honey, garlic or hot chicken soup.

temperature

/ˈtemprɪtʃə/

teplota

I'm not going to school today because
I've got a temperature.

tired

/taɪəd/

unavený

I'm tired after the whole day at work so I
think I'll go to bed earlier than usual.

tiredness

/ˈtaɪ‿ədnəs/

únava

When I looked at her, I saw tiredness at
her face.

nevolnost při
cestování

I used to suffer from travel sickness
when I was a child.

travel sickness /ˈtrævəlˈsɪknəs/
virus

/ˈvaɪərəs/

virus

If you have a virus, you should stay at
home because it may spread and infect
other people.

white-water
rafting

/waɪt ˈwɔːtə
ˈrɑːftɪŋ/

rafting na
divoké vodě

This river seems to be perfect for whitewater rafting.

wrist band

/rɪst bænd/

náramek

Try ginger or wristbands if you suffer
from travel sickness. They won't make
you feel tired as most tablets do.
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4

3
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Feeling ill

Cítit se
nemocně

come down
with the ﬂu

onemocnět
chřipkou

Every winter I come down with the ﬂu
and this year I'm planning to have a ﬂu
jab.

have a rash

mít vyrážku

I had a rash on my legs last week and
the spots were red and itchy.

have a runny
nose

téct z nosu

I think I've caught a cold because I have
a sore throat and a runny nose.

have
a temperature

mít teplotu

If you have a temperature, you should
stay in bed.

have a nose
bleed

krvácet z nosu

You should put a wet towel on your
nose if you have a nose bleed.

9

8

7

6
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mít infekci

See your doctor if you have an infection
because it might be serious.

lose your
appetite

ztratit chuť k
jídlu

I usually lose my appetite when I'm ill.

lose your
voice

ztratit hlas

Yesterday my throat hurt and I
completely lost my voice.

Seeing the
doctor

U doktora

get
a prescription

dostat recept

My dad got a prescription from the
doctor for sleeping pills.

have a checkup

jít na kontrolu

I'm seeing a doctor tomorrow to have
a check-up.

listen to your
chest

poslouchat
hrudník

The doctor used a stethoscope to listen
to my chest.

take your
temperature

změřit teplotu

You'd better take your temperature
because you don't look good.

take your
blood
pressure

změřit krevní
tlak

It's good to know how to take your
blood pressure manually.

Getting better

Uzdravování

get lots of rest

hodně
odpočívat

She had an operation yesterday and
now she needs to get lots of rest.

stay in bed

zůstat v posteli

If you have a temperature, you should
stay in bed.

take medicine

brát medicínu

Children usually don't like taking
medicine.

take some
tablets

brát tablety

The doctor told me to take these tablets
before meals.

3

have an
infection

2

How long have you been having this
terrible cough? I think a doctor should
listen to your chest.

1

mít kašel

UNIT
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advert

/ˈædvɜːt/

reklama

Many adverts are adressed to kids and
make them want products they don't
really need.

amazing

/əˈmeɪzɪŋ/

úžasný

The actors got a standing ovation
because their performance was truly
amazing.

app

/æp/

aplikace

There must be something wrong with
this app because I can't download it on
my mobile.

attractive

/əˈtræktɪv/

přitažlivý

The website looks really attractive and
it's easy to use.

awful

/ˈɔːfəl/

strašný

This food smells awful. I think it's gone
off.

be engaged
in (sth)

/bi ɪnˈɡeɪdʒd ɪn/

účastnit se
(něčeho),
být činný v
(něčem)

Looking into someone's eyes can show
you are engaged in the conversation.

billboard

/ˈbɪlbɔːd/

billboard

They are advertising the new hotel on
a huge billboard at the side of the road.

blindfold

/ˈblaɪn(d)ˌfəʊld/

zavázat oči

We were playing a game at school; we
were blindfolded and had to name the
object we were holding in our hands
without seeing them.

body contact

/ˌbɒdi ˈkɒntækt/

tělesný kontakt No body contact is allowed in this game.

boring

/ˈbɔːrɪŋ/

nudný

We've been practising for nearly two
hours and it's getting really boring. Can
we have a break?

brand

/brænd/

značka

My parents are used to some brands
- they have been buying the same
mayonnaise or soap for years.

brilliant

/ˈbrɪljənt/

skvělý

It was a brilliant idea to go to the
countryside for the weekend.

chatty

/ˈtʃæti/

upovídaný

I've always been chatty like my
grandma and we talk about everything.

commercial

/kəˈmɜːʃəl/

reklamní spot

I don't watch commercials on TV. In my
opinion they are annoying.

communicate /kəˈmjuːnɪkeɪt/

sdělovat,
komunikovat

Putting your arm around someone
can communicate feelings of love and
friendship.

communication /kəˌmjuːnɪˈkeɪʃən/

komunikace

It's no secret that most teens love
online communication.

communication /kəˌmjuːnɪˈkeɪʃən
skɪl/
skill

komunikační
dovednosti

There are many workshops and special
courses which can help improve your
communication skills.
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matoucí

This situation was very confusing and I
didn't know what to say.

deﬁne

/dɪˈfaɪn/

deﬁnovat

Could you deﬁne what you mean by
"high-tech'?

deﬁnition

/ˌdefɪˈnɪʃən/

deﬁnice

You will ﬁnd the deﬁnition of this word
in the dictionary.

describe

/dɪˈskraɪb/

popisovat

Can you describe the man who attacked
you?

description

/dɪˈskrɪpʃən/

popis

She was asked for a description of the
missing dog.

neuspokojivý

I found the book very interesting but the
ending was a bit disappointing for me.

disappointing /ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪŋ/
/dɪˈskʌs/

diskutovat

We have some problems in class and we
have to discuss them with our teacher.

discussion

/dɪˈskʌʃən/

diskuze

We had a very interesting discussion on
cyber crime at school today.

don’t get me
wrong

/dəʊnt ɡet mi rɒŋ/

Don't get me wrong - I like you
nepochop mě
very much, but I'm not ready for
špatně
a relationship.

3

drive (sb) mad /draɪv mæd/

dovádět
(někoho)
k šílenství

It drives me mad when people take my
things without asking.

vybavení

If you want to scuba-dive, you need
a special equipment.

explain

/ɪkˈspleɪn/

vysvětlit

Let me explain the rules of the game
ﬁrst.

explanation

/ˌekspləˈneɪʃən/

vysvětlení

This exercise needs special explanation.

eye contact

/aɪ ˈkɒntækt/

oční kontakt

It's good to make eye contact when you
talk to people.

face-to-face

/ˌfeɪs tə ˈfeɪs/

tváří v tvář

Research reports that nearly ﬁfty
percent of teens still prefer talking to
a friend face-to-face rather than using
technology.

facial
expression

/ˌfeɪʃəl ɪkˈspreʃən/

výraz tváře

Some of us are good at reading
people's facial expressions.

fantastic

/fænˈtæstɪk/

fantastický

You were right! Their latest album is
fantastic!

střílet (na
někoho)
otázky

Many teenagers ﬁnd it annoying when
they get home from school and their
parents ﬁre questions at them.

obrázkové
karty

Flashcards are often used in teaching
a foreign language.

ﬂashcards

/ˈﬂæʃˌkɑːdz/

9

/ɪˈkwɪpmənt/

8

equipment

7

The way we move our hands and arms
not only shows our emotions, but also
our personality.

6

emoce

5

/ɪˈməʊʃ(ə)n/

4

emotion

ﬁre questions
/ˌfaɪər ˈkwestʃnz/
(at sb)

2

discuss

1

/kənˈfjuːzɪŋ/
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ﬂyer

/ˈﬂaɪə/

leták

Flyers advertise products but do many
people read them?

frown

/fraʊn/

zamračení

Facial expressions, such as a smile
or frown, are forms of non-verbal
communication.

gesture

/ˈdʒestʃə/

gesto

When my sister tells a story, she
always uses lots of gestures and facial
expressions.

head
movement

/hed ˈmuːvmənt/

pohyb hlavy

A head movement is an easy way to
communicate 'yes' or 'no'.

hilarious

/hɪˈleəriəs/

veselý

We saw a hilarious comedy at the
theatre last weekend.

impressed

/ɪmˈprest/

ohromený

I was impressed by the design of the
website.

impressive

/ɪmˈpresɪv/

ohromující

Her progress in Spanish is really
impressive.

in a rush

/ɪn ə rʌʃ/

ve spěchu

Are you in a rush to get somewhere?

instant
messaging

/ˈɪnstənt
ˈmesɪdʒɪŋ/

okamžitá
zpráva

Nowadays, instant messaging is
one of the most popular forms of
communication.

interrupt

/ˌɪntəˈrʌpt/

přerušit

Every time I try to say something, my
brother interrups me; he never lets me
ﬁnish a sentence!

interruption

/ˌɪntəˈrʌpʃən/

přerušení

I was at home alone in the afternoon
and could study for my Maths test
without interruption.

logo

/ˈləʊɡəʊ/

logo

Nike's logo is very characteristic and I
think everyone can recognize it.

message

/ˈmesɪdʒ/

zpráva

My sister didn't answer the phone so I
left her a message on the voicemail.

špatně
rozumět,
špatně
pochopit

It's easy to misunderstand what the
other person is saying.
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misunderstand /ˌmɪsʌndəˈstænd/

muscle

/ˈmʌsəl/

sval

Muscle movements in our face can
instantly show feelings.

nail varnish

/neɪl ˈvɑːnɪʃ/

lak na nehty

I love wearing red nail varnish.

non-verbal

/nɒn ˈvɜːbəl/

neverbální

Children learn a lot of non-verbal
communication from their parents.

obstacle

/ˈɒbstəkəl/

překážka

She comes from a little village and
had to overcome many obstacles like
poverty or poor education to become
a successful actress.

perfume

/ˈpɜːfjuːm/

parfém

You smell really nice. What perfume are
you using?

/ˈpɜːsənəl speɪs/

Some people don't like being touched
or hugged because they don't feel
osobní prostor
comfortable sharing their personal
space.

poor

/pɔː/

chudý

She's poor now because she has lost all
her money.

poster

/ˈpəʊstə/

plakát

Teenagers usually have lots of posters in
their bedrooms.

posture

/ˈpɒstʃə/

postoj, póza

Your posture can say a lot about you to
other people.

pronounce

/prəˈnaʊns/

vyslovit

Could you pronounce your name more
slowly?

výslovnost

I need to improve my English
pronunciation.

recommend

/ˌrekəˈmend/

doporučit

I think Wordﬁt is a useful website and I
would deﬁnitely recommend it to other
learners.

repeat

/rɪˈpiːt/

opakovat

Can you repeat, please? I didn't
understand what you said.

repetition

/ˌrepəˈtɪʃən/

opakování

There were too many repetitions in
my essay and the teacher asked me to
rewrite it.

research

/rɪˈsɜːtʃ, ˈriːsɜːtʃ/

výzkum

According to the latest research the
number of people who read books is
going/falling down.

znaková řeč

I would like to learn sign language to
communicate with people who can't
hear.

sign language /saɪn ˈlæŋɡwɪdʒ/

We should come up with a new slogan
for our client by tomorrow. Any ideas?

suggest

/səˈdʒest/

navrhovat

My mum suggested having a cup of tea
in the garden.

suggestion

/səˈdʒestʃən/

návrh

Some people like making suggestions
on what to say or do.

target
audience

/ˈtɑːɡət ˈɔːdiəns/

cílové
publikum

The target audience for toys comercials
is children.

text

/tekst/

text

I don't like writing emails, but I send
quite a lot of text messages every day.

toothpaste

/ˈtuːθpeɪst/

zubní pasta

We've run out of toothpaste. Can you
buy one tube for sensitive teeth, please?

tricky

/ˈtrɪki/

záludný, složitý This question is quite tricky.

9

slogan

8

/ˈsləʊɡən/

7

slogan

6

When you look at your parents or
grandparents, it's hard to imagine they
might have been rebels.

5

rebel

4

/ˈrebəl/

3

rebel

2

pronunciation /prəˌnʌnsiˈeɪʃən/

It's faster to write text messages with
prediktivní text predictive text, but you can always turn
this function off if you don't like it.

1

predictive text /prɪˈdɪktɪv tekst/
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voice

/vɔɪs/

hlas

His voice sounds familiar. Is it Brad Pitt
speaking?

washing-up
liquid

/ˈwɒʃɪŋ ʌp ˈlɪkwəd/

prostředek na
mytí nádobí

I have to wear rubber gloves when I
wash up, because I'm allergic to most
washing-up liquids.

weak

/wiːk/

slabý

My grandma became very weak after
the operation.

workshop

/ ˈwɜː(r)kˌʃɒp/

workshop

We took part in very interesting music
workshops .

WORD FRIENDS

SLOVNÍ SPOJENÍ

make eye
contact

navázat oční
kontakt

It's good to make an eye contact when
you talk to people.

nod/shake
your head

přikývnout/
zavrtět hlavou

Please nod your head if you agree.

raise/lower
your voice

zvýšit/ztlumit
hlas

While singing the song, the artist raised
and lowered his voice.

raise your
eyebrows

zvednout
obočí

She was so surprised that she raised her
eyebrows.

read facial
expressions

číst výraz tváře

Do you think you're good at reading
people's facial expressions?

use hand
gestures

gestikulovat
rukama

Using hand gestures makes
a presentation or telling a story more
interesting.

UNIT 8 — Creative energy!
/ˈæbstrækt ɑːt/

abstraktní
umění

I don't understand abstract art but
I must say I quite like Kandinsky's
paintings.

reklama

art gallery

/ɑːt ˈɡæləri/

galerie
s uměním

One of the art galleries is interested in
my sister's paintings.

artist

/ˈɑːtɪst/

umělec

I don't know much about the artist
called Kristian Mensa, but I'm sure I can
ﬁnd some information about him on the
Internet.

at all

/ət ɔːl/

vůbec

I don't know this man at all.

napoprvé

at last

/ət lɑːst/

nakonec

I've ﬁnished my book at last.

at least

/ət liːst/

alespoň

At least three people were injured in the
accident yesterday.

author

/ˈɔːθə/

autor

J. K. Rowling is not only the author of
Harry Potter series but also has written/
wrote books for adults.

autobiograﬁe

Many famous people decide to write
their autobiography.

autobiography /ˌɔːtəbaɪˈɒɡrəﬁ/

/ˌbest ˈsel ə/

bestseller

All Dan Brown's books have become
international bestsellers.

biography

/baɪˈɒɡrəﬁ/

biograﬁe

The artist's biography was written by his
best friend.

broadsheet

/ˈbrɔːdʃiːt

velké,
významné
noviny

I was very surprised to ﬁnd foreign
broadsheets, like Die Zeit or The
Guardian in our local newsagent's.

by
coincidence

/baɪ kəʊˈɪnsədəns/ náhodou

I'm sorry, I took your gloves by
coincidence. They look like mine!

by hand

/baɪ hænd/

ručně

All our furniture have been made by
hand.

by mistake

/baɪ məˈsteɪk/

omylem

She left the door open by mistake and
the cat ran away.

celebrity
gossip

/səˈlebrəti ˈɡɒsəp/

drby o
celebritách

I'm not interested in celebrity gossip,
but my friend loves reading about who
is dating who or what famous people do
or wear.

9

bestseller

8

Lord of the Rings is set in a place called
Middle Earth.

7

být zasazen

6

/bi set ɪn/

5

be set in

4

/ət fɜːst/

3

at ﬁrst

I didn't like him at ﬁrst, but that has
changed.

2

/ˈædvɜːt/

1

advert

My mum stopped buying magazines
because in her opinion they contain
more adverts than interesting text to
read.
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chapter

/ˈtʃæptə/

kapitola

Read the last chapter of this book very
carefully.

character

/ˈkærəktə/

postava (v
knize)

Interesting characters are more
important in a book than a good plot.

colourful

/ˈkʌləfəl/

barevný

Books for children are usually very
colourful.

combine

/kəmˈbaɪn/

kombinovat

I've already seen artists who combine
different techniques, but this is totally
different.

comic

/ˈkɒmɪk/

komiks

I can't remember how many different
comics I read when I was little, but I
know I loved them.

commercial

/kəˈmɜːʃəl/

reklamní spot

For many people TV commercials are
annoying but I don't mind watching
them.

complicated

/ˈkɒmplɪkeɪtəd/

komplikovaný

These instructions are too complicated
for me.

6
7
8
9
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Contemporary art is sometimes hard to
understand.

cover

/ˈkʌvə/

obálka

I bought this book because I was
attracted by its cover.

designer

/dɪˈzaɪnə/

návrhář

My sister works as a designer in
a fashion magazine.

neuspokojivý

I was very excited about the school trip,
but it was disappointing.

disappointing /ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪŋ/
draw

/drɔː/

kreslit

Our friend is moving to another city, so
we've decided to draw a big picture for
her.

editor

/ˈedətə, ˈedɪtə/

editor

Mark has been a journalist for ﬁve years
and decided to apply for a position of
a newspaper editor.

exhibition

/ˌeksəˈbɪʃən/

výstava

Although the bus was late, we got to the
exhibition on time.

experiment

/ɪkˈsperɪmənt/

experimentovat

At school, Art is fun because we
experiment with different techniques.

extraordinary

/ɪkˈstrɔːdnri/

neobyčejný

I managed to ﬁnd an extraordinary
birthday present for my friend.

ﬁction

/ˈfɪkʃn/

ﬁkce

I prefer reading ﬁction such as detective
stories or romantic novels.

giggle

/ˈɡɪɡl/

chichotat se

It was such a stressful situation that I
started giggling and couldn't stop!

grafﬁti

/ɡræˈﬁːti/

grafﬁti

Teens love drawing grafﬁti on walls.

/ˈɡræfɪk ɑːt/

We're talking about graphic art at
school now and most of us is interested
graﬁcké umění
in computer graphics or photography in
particular.

5

4

3

contemporary
současné
/kənˈtempərəri ɑːt/
art
umění

graphic art

headline

/ˈhedˌlaɪn/

titulek

Have you seen the headlines? Three
men robbed a bank in Paris.

horoscope

/ˈhɒrəskəʊp/

horoskop

My friend reads horoscopes, because
she believes they tell her the future.

household
object

/haʊshəʊld ˈɒb
dʒekt/

předmět
v domácnosti

Hundreds of household objects make
our life easier.

illustration

/ˌɪləˈstreɪʃən/

ilustrace

Children love books with illustrations.

image

/ˈɪmɪdʒ/

obraz

You can see images of fantastic
creatures in all his paintings.

/ɪn eɪ mes/

neuklizený

If you leave the kitchen in a mess, your
mum won't be happy.

in advance

/ɪn ədˈvɑːns/

v předstihu

Let me know in advance when you're
planning to visit us.

in danger

/ɪn ˈdeɪndʒə/

v nebezpečí,
ohrožený

When you hear the ﬁre alarm, leave the
building immediately or your life will be
in danger .

in fashion

/ɪn ˈfæʃən/

v módě

Long skirts are in fashion again this
season.

in ink

/ɪn ɪŋk/

inkoustem

In the past letters were written in ink.

in pencil

/ɪn ˈpensəl/

tužkou

If you are not sure the answers, please
mark them in pencil ﬁrst.

in trouble

/ɪn ˈtrʌbəl/

v nesnázích

When I'm in trouble, I can always count
on my parents.

in the
background

/ɪn ðə
ˈbækˌɡraʊnd/

v pozadí

I managed to take some selﬁes
with mountains and the lake in the
background.

in the news

/ɪn ðə njuːz/

ve zprávách

The Queen's visit is in the news this
week.

inspiring

/ɪnˈspaɪərɪŋ/

inspirující

You can ﬁnd many inspiring ideas on the
Internet.

journalist

/ˈdʒɜːnəlɪst/

novinář

He has been working as a journalist
for one of the biggest American
newspapers for over ten years.

judge

/dʒʌdʒ/

soudce

The judge sentenced him to ﬁve years
in prison.

9

in a mess

8

I was in a hurry so I didn't stay for a cup
of coffee.

7

ve spěchu

6

/ɪn eɪ ˈhʌri/

5

in a hurry

4

impresionista

3

/ɪmˈpreʃnɪst/

2

impressionist

You can see the paintings by the most
famous impressionists, such as van
Gogh, Monet or Renoir in the Musée
d'Orsay in Paris.

1

If you aren't able to follow the story in
kniha ve formě a book, graphic novels may be great for
komiksu
you because the pictures will help you
stay interested.

UNIT

graphic novel

/ˈɡræfɪk ˈnɒvəl/
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/læk/

nedostatek

landscape

/ˈlændskeɪp/

krajina

This artist doesn't paint landscapes.

line

/laɪn/

čára

I don't understand why you call this
a piece of art; all I can see is just lines
and spots.

local news

/ˈləʊkl njuːz/

místní zprávy

My dad always buys a local newspaper
because he's interested in local news.

lyrics

/ˈlɪr ɪks/

text písně

Madonna wrote the lyrics to most of her
songs.

magazine

/ˌmæɡəˈziːn/

časopis

There are a lot of magazines about
fashion for women.

messy

/ˈmesi/

neuklizený

You should tidy your room because it
looks really messy.

national news /ˈnæʃnəl njuːz/

The information about the boy who
národní zprávy saved his sister's life was in national
news.

newspaper
ofﬁce

He works as a reporter for the
/ˈnjuːsˌpeɪpə ˈɒfəs/ kancelář novin newspaper, but he doesn't spend much
time in the newspaper ofﬁce.

non-ﬁction

/nɒn ˈfɪkʃn/

literatura faktu

I like reading non-ﬁction such as
biographies or historical books.

novel

/ˈnɒvəl/

román

Pride and Prejudice is the only novel by
Jane Austen that I've read.

novelist

/ˈnɒvələst,ˈnɒvəlɪst/

spisovatel,
romanopisec

Stephenie Meyer or Dan Brown are
the novelists whose books have been
translated into many languages.

oil painting

/ɔɪl ˈpeɪntɪŋ/

Vincent van Gogh's oil paintings are
olejová malba one of the most expensive in the world
nowadays.

on display

/ɒn dɪˈspleɪ/

vystavený

There is a 20 per cent discount on all the
books that are on display.

on ﬁre

/ɒn faɪə/

hoří

The whole building was on ﬁre but
fortunately nobody was hurt.

on foot

/ɒn fʊt/

pěšky

I live near the school so I always go
there on foot.

on loan

/ɒn ləʊn/

v zápůjčce

The paintings in this room are on loan
from another museum.

on purpose

/ɒn ˈpɜːpəs/

úmyslně

You did that on purpose!

on sale

/ɒn seɪl/

na prodej

All shoes are on sale now, so you get
them half-price.

on time

/ɒn taɪm/

včas

Because the trafﬁc was very heavy, we
didn't manage to get to the theatre on
time.

6
7
8
9
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The workshop was cancelled because of
lack of interest.

lack

5

4

3

2
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Princess Diana's life was ruined by the
paparazzi.

play

/pleɪ/

(divadelní) hra

We saw a fantastic play at the National
Theatre at the weekend.

playwright

/ˈpleɪraɪt/

autor
divadelních
her

Shakespeare was both a playwright and
an actor.

plot

/plɒt/

zápletka

The plot was so complicated that I got
lost in the middle of the book.

poem

/ˈpəʊəm/

báseň

Dave wrote a romantic poem for his
girlfriend.

poet

/ˈpəʊət/

básník

Not many people know that Pablo
Picasso spent a short time as a poet.

poetry

/ˈpəʊətri/

poezie

We've been invited to a poetry reading
evening.

pop art

/pɒp ɑːt/

pop art

Campbell's Soup Cans by Andy Warhol
is a great example of pop art.

portrait

/ˈpɔːtrət/

portrét

There's a great portrait of my mum on
the wall above the ﬁreplace.

the press

/ðə pres/

tisk

President's speech was widely
commented in the press .

range

/reɪndʒ/

rozsah

Our school offers a wide range of clubs
and after-school activities for children
and teenagers.

reception

/rɪˈsepʃən/

recepce

All the visitors must report to reception
ﬁrst.

recite

/rɪˈsaɪt/

recitovat

When I was at school, I hated reciting
poems.
The book got very good reviews.

scene

/siːn/

scéna

We meet all the main characters in the
opening scene of the book.

sculpture

/ˈskʌlptʃə/

socha

We saw many strange-looking
sculptures in the museum of modern art.

shape

/ʃeɪp/

tvar

Draw the shape in pencil ﬁrst and then
add colour.

simple

/ˈsɪmpəl/

jednoduchý

The teacher asked the students to write
a simple poem .

sketch

/sketʃ/

náčrt, skica

Look at these sketches of animals - this
child has a real talent for drawing.

still life

/stɪl laɪf/

zátiší

There's an exhibition of Dutch still lifes
in the museum. Shall we go?

9

He is a well-known BBC reporter.

recenze

8

reportér

/rɪˈvjuː/

7

/rɪˈpɔːtə/

6

reporter
review

5

paparazzi

4

/ˌpæpəˈrætsi/

3

paparazzi

2

stránka online I don't read newspapers but I check the
novin
news on online news sites.

1

/ˈɒnlaɪn njuːz saɪt/

UNIT

online news
site
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syllable

/ˈsɪləbəl/

slabika

How many syllables are there in the
word 'pronunciation'?

tabloid

/ˈtæblɔɪd/

bulvární
noviny

You will ﬁnd lots of photos and not
much serious news in a tabloid.

technique

/tekˈniːk/

technika

Modern artists experiment with different
techniques.

unique

/juːˈniːk/

jedinečný

Kristian Mensa does unique illustrations
with ordinary household objects such as
mobile phones or biscuits.

unusual

/ʌnˈjuːʒuəl/

neobvyklý

I've never been to a Taylor Swift's
concert but I heard they are unusual.

watercolour

/ˈwɔːtəˌkʌlə/

akvarel

This is not an oil painting but
a watercolour - the paint was mixed with
water by the artist.

weather
forecast

/ˈweðə ˈfɔːkɑːst/

předpověď
počasí

According to the weather forecast, the
weekend is going to be hot and sunny.

weak

/wiːk/

slabý

I wouldn't recommend this book to
anybody because it's weak.

wrapped

/ræpt/

zabalený

The present was beautifully wrapped in
a red paper.

3

2

1
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appear in the
news

objevit se ve
zprávách

This shocking information appeared in
the news in the afternoon.

do a painting

dělat obraz
(malbu)

She is so crazy about her dog, that she
wants to do a painting of it.

get good/bad
reviews

dostat dobré/
špatné
recenze

His new ﬁlm got surprisingly good
reviews.

give a poetry
reading/a
speech

předčítat
poezii / mít
proslov

The headteacher usually gives a speech
at the end of the school year.

hold an
exhibition

pořádat
výstavu

The National Gallery holds an exhibition
of paintings by Victor Kandinsky. I'd love
to go .

promote your
work/ideas

propagovat
svoji práci/
nápady

If you want to promote your work,
contact a magazine.

win an award

vyhrát cenu

I haven't won an award in my entire life.

write
a bestseller/a
play/a novel

napsat
bestseller/
divadelní hru/
román

Many authors dream of writing
a bestseller.

UNIT 9 — Let's get together

/bæŋ/

bouchnutí,
bouchnout

The door slammed shut with a loud
bang.

buzz

/bʌz/

zabzučení/
bzučet

Please open the window and let the ﬂy
out. I can't stand this buzzing.

celebrate

/ˈseləbreɪt/

oslavovat

Are you planning to celebrate your
birthday this year?

celebration

/ˌseləˈbreɪʃən/

oslava

The family planned a special celebration
of Mary and John's 40th wedding
anniversary.

champagne

/ʃæmˈpeɪn/

šampaňské

Liam and Lisa got engaged and
celebrated that special moment with
a bottle of champagne.

cheer

/tʃɪə/

povzbuzovat

The crowd cheered the football team at
the airport.

Cheers!

/tʃɪəz/

Na zdraví!

Let's drink to that! Cheers!

clap

/klæp/

tleskat

The artist encouraged the audience to
stand up and clap their hands.

Gratuluji/
gratulujeme!

You did fantastic in your exams!
Congratulations!

praskat

I love sitting by the ﬁreplace and
listening to the sound of logs crackling
in the ﬁre.

Congratulations! /kənˌɡrætʃʊˈleɪʃnz/
/ˈkrækəl/

cultural
festival

/ˈkʌltʃərəl ˈfestəvəl/ kulturní festival

They organized the cultural festival with
a great help from the local community .

custom

/ˈkʌstəm/

zvyk

One of the Christmas customs is kissing
under a mistletoe.
I saw shoes to die for - I must buy them!

dinner party

/ˈdɪnə ˈpɑːti/

večeře s hosty

My mum loves cooking and she often
invites friends over for a dinner party.

display

/dɪˈspleɪ/

podívaná,
přehlídka

There are great ﬁrework displays on
Bonﬁre Night in Great Britain.

especially

/ɪˈspeʃəli/

zvlášť

Emma loves Japanese culture and is
especially interested in art and fashion.

sada na
experimentování

My brother is interested in chemistry
and biology, so he usually gets
experiment kits for his birthday or
Christmas .

rodinné
setkání

My father got promoted at his job, so
he's planning a family get-together at
the weekend to celebrate it.

experiment kit /ɪkˈsperəmənt kɪt/

family gettogether

/ˈfæməliˈɡet tə
ˌɡeð ə/

9

I'm putting up decorations for my party.

zemřít pro

8

dekorace

/daɪ fə/

7

/ˌdekəˈreɪʃnz/

6

decorations
die for

5

crackle

4

bang

3

Today is my parents' wedding
anniversary, so they're going out for
dinner.

2

výročí

1

/ˌænəˈvɜːsəri/

UNIT

anniversary
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fancy

/ˈfænsi/

mít rád

I fancy going to a cinema.

ﬁreworks

/ˈfaɪəˌwɜːks/

ohňostroj

After the concert there was a huge
ﬁrework display.

ﬁzz

/fɪz/

šumění, šumět

When you pour coke into the glass, you
can hear it ﬁzz.

ﬂag

/ﬂæɡ/

vlajka

The ﬂag of the Netherlands is red,white
and blue and is almost identical to the
ﬂag of Luxembourg.

zdarma

You can visit the museum on Mondays
free of charge.
If you love futuristic things, you'll
love the Naomichi Museum in Tokyo,
a small private museum of science and
technology.

futuristic

/ˌfjuːtʃəˈrɪstɪk/

futuristický

Have fun!

/hæv fʌn/

Užij si to!

Go to the party and have fun!

hold (an
event)

/həʊld ən ɪˈvent/

pořádat
(událost)

Paris will hold the 2024 Summer
Olympics.

housewarming
party

/haʊs
ˈwɔːmɪŋˈpɑːti/

oslava
přestěhování
do nového
bytu

We organized a house-warming party
soon after we moved in.

Den
nezávislosti

Americans celebrate Independence Day
with ﬁreworks, parades, barbecues and
concerts.

Independence /ˌɪndəˈpendəns
deɪ/
Day
keen on

/kiːn ɒn/

mít rád

My brother and I are both keen on
computer games.

leaving party

/ˈliːv ɪŋ ˈpɑːti/

rozlučková
oslava

After she got a new job, she organized
a leaving party in a pub.

limo

/ˈlɪməʊ/

limuzína
(neformálně)

On my wedding day I want to rent
a limo driven by a chauffeur.

Mother’s Day

/ˈmʌðəs deɪ/

Den matek

I usually give my mum ﬂowers on
Mother's Day.

name day

/neɪm deɪ/

svátek

In Poland people celebrate not only
birthdays but also name days.

national
symbol

/ˈnæʃənəl ˈsɪmbəl/

státní symbol

Every country has its own national
symbols like the ﬂag and the national
anthem.

no worries

/nəʊ ˈwʌriəs/

bez obav

No worries. Here's to a great summer. I
hope we all have fun.

parade

/pəˈreɪd/

průvod,
přehlídka

On St Patrick's Day there's a huge
parade in the centre of Dublin, Ireland's
capital city.

státní svátek

New Year's Day, which is on January 1, is
a public holiday in many countries.

církevní obřad

They are both Catholic, so I'm sure their
wedding will be a religious ceremony.

8

7
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1

free of charge /friː əv tʃɑːdʒ/

9

public holiday /ˈpʌblɪk ˈhɒlədi/
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religious
ceremony

/rɪˈlɪdʒəs
ˈserəməni/

rikša

When we were in India, we travelled
a lot by rickshaw.

school prom

/skuːl prɒm/

maturitní ples

I will never forget my school prom - I
had so much fun!

shamrock

/ˈʃæmˌrɒk/

jetel

A shamrock, which is a kind of green
leaf, is the national symbol of Ireland.

skateboard

/ˈskeɪtˌbɔː(r)d/

skateboard

He asked her mum for a new skateboard
for his birthday.

soya bean

/ˈsɔɪəbiːn/

sojový bob

Soya beans are high in protein.

balon na
skákání

My children love hopping around the
room on their space hoppers.

space hopper /speɪs ˈhɒpə/

/strəʊk/

hladit

Pet cafes are a place where people can
stroke and sit with animals.

tea ceremony /tiː ˈserəməni/

čajový obřad

Taking part in a Japanese tea ceremony
can be an unforgettable experience.

Thanksgiving
Day

/θæŋksˈɡɪvɪŋ deɪ/

Den
díkůvzdání

Turkey is a traditional meal on
Thanksgiving Day.

tradition

/trəˈdɪʃən/

tradice

Tapas is one of the most famous Spanish
traditions and it's not about the food but
about the way of eating it.

traditional
costume

/trəˈdɪʃənəlˈkɒstjʊm/ tradiční oděv

A kimono is the traditional costume of
Japan, which is still worn for festivals
and celebrations.

/tʌkˈsiːdəʊ/

smoking

My parents are going to the opera in
the evening, so my mum is wearing an
evening dress and my dad is wearing
a tuxedo.

unforgettable /ˌʌnfəˈɡetəbəl/

nezapomenutelný

It was an unforgettable day which I will
always remember.

wedding
reception

svatební
hostina

They invited just the closest family and
a few friends to their wedding reception.

tuxedo

/ˈwedɪŋ rɪˈsepʃən/

WORD FRIENDS

6

stroke

5

Thousands of spectators watched the
ﬁreworks display on Guy Fawkes Night.

4

diváci

3

/spekˈteɪtəs/

2

spectators

1

/ˈrɪkʃɔː/

UNIT
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bring good/
bad luck

přinést štěstí/
smůlu

In some countries a black cat is
supposed to bring bad luck and in some
good luck.

celebrate
a birthday

oslavit
narozeniny

My Grandma is going to celebrate her
65th birthday this week.

follow the
tradition of

dodržovat
tradici

He promised he would always follow the
tradition of his family.

9

Not only children love blowing out
candles on a birthday cake.

8

sfouknout
svíčky

7

blow out
candles
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hire a limo

pronajmout si
limuzínu

We decided to hire a limo to get to our
school prom.

let off
ﬁreworks

odpálit

When the old year ends and the new
one begins, we let off ﬁreworks in our
garden to celebrate.

make a toast

připít si

Let's make a toast to the bride and the
groom!

put up
decorations

vyvěsit
dekorace

In Brazil, when it's a child's birthday, the
parents often put up brightly-coloured
paper decorations.

throw
a (street) party

pořádat party
(na ulici)

We decided to throw a surprise birthday
party for our mum.

turn eighteen
/ a year older

dosáhnout
věku 18 let /
stát se o rok
starším

Most places will consider you an adult
when you turn eighteen, so you'll be
able to vote or donate blood.

wrap/unwrap
presents

zabalit/rozbalit Unwrapping presents is fun for
dárky
everybody, not only kids.

9
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Ventures Books je výhradní zástupce nakladatelství Pearson pro ČR a zároveň
distributor dalších světových ELT nakladatelů. Poskytujeme kompletní nabídku
materiálů pro výuku angličtiny, učebnice, slovníky, zjednodušenou četbu, digitální nástroje, testování znalostí.
www.venturesbooks.cz

Nakupujte na shop.venturesbooks.cz.

